The classic work of this era is without doubt Mackay's volume The Other Spanish Christ (1932) .7 Of this monumental work Jose Ortega y Gassett wrote, "This is a profound and well documented study of the spiritual history of Indo America.... With a perception, so special of the Anglo Saxon race, Mackay establishes landmarks and traces relationships which other writers hardly recognize."8 Following in Mackay's footsteps was his disciple W. Stanley Rycroft, who wrote two definitive volumes, Sobre este fundamento (1944)9 and Religion y fe en la America Latina (1958) .10 These volumes summarize Latin American religious history, the principal ideological currents of the time, and the achievements of Protestant work in Latin America.
The research done by Gonzalo Baez-Camargo on early Protestants in Latin America, beginning with those summoned to appear before the Spanish Inquisition, is of immense historical value.11 Thomas S. Goslin in Los evangelicos en la America Latina, siglo XIX presented an overview of developments in the early to late nineteenth century.12 Kenneth Grubb, for many years associated with World Dominion Press, contributed several volumes in the 1920s and 1930s on mission work among indigenous South American groups. The first bibliography on Protestantism in Latin America, Protestantism in Latin America: A Bibliographical Guide, was the work of the present author when he served as secretary for Latin America for the Presbyterian Church (USA)37 The compilation of this volume in 1967 (also a revision and amplification in 1976 that included 3,115 listings) was made possible through the efforts of more than forty Protestant mission historians in every country in Latin America.
In 1973 the Asociaci6n Interconfessional de Estudios Teologicos at the Instituto Superior Evangelico de Estudios Teologicos (Buenos Aires) initiated a more comprehensive bibliography on religious materials published in Latin America (and in relation to Latin America). Entitled Bibliografia teoldgica comentada, it was a multiyear project (from 1973 to 1990) .38
The Mennonite missions and national churches in Latin America published an excellent listing of historical materials in "Mennonites in Latin America."39 As far as the author can ascertain, no similar comprehensive listing of other denominational materials has appeared.
Missionaries and Church Leaders
The pioneers of evangelical Christianity in Latin America were mainly the colporteurs of the Bible societies from North America and Great Britain. 
General Histories
Two researchers have given us an overview of two hundred years of Protestantism in Latin America: Jean-Pierre Bastian and Hans-Jirgen Prien. Their works should be read together to get a complete picture. Bastian writes as a sociologist of religion, and Prien as a church historian. Bastian's Una breve historia del protestantismo en America Latina70 interprets the implantation of Protestantism within the framework of forces of social, economic, political, and ideological change. La historia del cristianismo en America Latina71 by Prien was published in 1978 in German and in Spanish in 1985. The work has special significance for Lutheran Protestants, since the author carefully details the penetration of Lutheranism through immigrant communities in Latin America.
These two histories are supplemented by the sections on Protestantism in a multi-volume series published by the Commission on the Study of the Christian Church in Latin America (CEHILA).72 The CEHILA project was launched in 1973 when a group of Roman Catholic and Protestant historians met in Quito, Ecuador, under the guidance of Enrique Dussel of Argentina. The twenty-year writing project took its perspective from liberation theology. The basic question the historians asked was, How has the church in Latin America been an instrument of liberation and of oppression? Writing from such a point of view is difficult, since much church history is written from a triumphal stance, largely for the consumption of supporting constituencies. Each of these volumes has a section written by a Protestant historian on Protestantism in the author's country. The contributions vary in perspective and quality, yet the collection as a whole is valuable as a complement to the above-mentioned histories.
There have been very few attempts to research the historical context in which Protestant missionary expansion was carried out in the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Recently an excellent doctoral dissertation was written by Arturo Piedra Solano, from Costa Rica, at the University of Edinburgh. Based on research in the archives of missionary societies, Piedra gives us the full story behind the decision to exclude most missionary work in Latin America from the agenda of the 1910 World Missionary Conference in Edinburgh.73
The Protestant section of CEHILA sponsored several study conferences in the early 1990s that focused on the distinct role of Protestantism in Latin American culture. Two volumes of essays emerged from those conferences, Protestantismo y cultura en America Latina and Protestantismo y politica en America Latina y el Caribe.74 Most textbooks tell the story of Christianity as a record of events that happened in Europe in past centuries; Christian history in the non-Western world seems tacked on as an afterthought. A consultation in April 2001, The History of the World Christian Movement, highlighted the vastly expanded scope of Christianity and outlined the issues to be faced by mission historians wishing to recast the historiography of non-Western Christianity. The consultation projected publication of a series of books over a five-year period to fill the gap in the education of most Christians concerning the global spread of Christianity. The first volume, authored by Dale Irwin and Scott Sunquist, appeared recently.78 Latin American mission research is now challenged to position its work within the context of global Christianity.
In recent years the Pew Foundation has funded a series of studies on religious liberty and evangelization in several world areas under the direction of the Center for Religion and Law at Emory University. One of these volumes, Religious Freedom and Evangelization in Latin America: The Challenge of Religious Pluralism, delves into specific areas of tension faced by Roman Catholicism, nondenominationalism, and historic Protestantism.79 Special attention is given to Cuba, Mexico, Guatemala, Peru, Colombia, Argentina, and Chile.
Unfortunately, to date only one attempt has been made to write an ecumenical history of Latin America.80
